Year 7 French Curriculum Overview Key Stage 3
Subject and year group:

Autumn 1
French- year 7

Autumn 2
French- year 7

Spring 1
French- year 7

Spring 2
French- year 7

Topic/Unit to be studied

Introducing myself/ likes
and dislikes
●
The basics
●
The alphabet,
numbers, months
colours etc.
●
Likes and dislikes
●
Describing yourself
●
Describing
someone else

Daily routine, school
subjects and opinions
●
My day
●
Daily routine
school subjects and
opinions
●
holidays
●
Research
school life in France
●
Grammar

Talking about freetime

Places in town and
expressing opinions
●
In the town
●
Places in the town
●
Directions
●
Expressing opinions
●
Research Paris or
St.Omer
●
Grammar

Holidays/Going
out/Going to shops
●
Talking about
●
Talking about your
computers and
holidays
mobiles
●
Talking about
●
Talking about which
getting ready to go
sports you play
out
●
Using the verb
●
Buying drinks and
Faire
snacks
●
Describing what
●
Talking about what
other people do
you are going to do
●
Talking about what
you would do
All French topics have a focus on listening, speaking, reading and writing, increasing vocabulary and knowledge and application of grammar.

Animals / art (poems and
paintings)
●
Talking about
animals
●
Writing a poem
●
Describing a
painting

Informal in class
assessment, pair work,
marking, CTG
Dictionary skills
Grammar awareness
Maths: numbers
Music: French songs

listening and reading
assessments

Formal writing and
speaking assessment

Informal in class
assessment, pair work,
marking, CTG
Dictionary skills
Grammar awareness
French signs
Geography of the Paris
or a small town (Saint
Omer)

writing and speaking
assessment

Subject Content Outline

Aims/Assessment
Objectives
Assessment

Cross curricular
opportunities

Social, Moral,
Spiritual,
Cultural
Homework

Dictionary skills
Grammar awareness
●
French personal
names,
●
French songs

Summer 1
French- year 7

listening and reading
assessments

Summer 2
French- year 7

Dictionary skills
Dictionary skills
Dictionary skills
Grammar awareness
Grammar awareness
Grammar awareness
Geography: Geography
French Poems
French stories and
of France
French school life
songs
Maths:
Maths: Time ( French
Geography: French town
Time
time-table)
PE: Sports personality
French songs
Pupils will have the opportunity to work in pairs or as a group to promote communication skills. Pupils will also be taught to appreciate the customs and traditions of
French speaking customs and appreciate the differences between that and their own culture
Homework is set on a weekly basis, related to the topic that they have studied that lesson. It could be a worksheet, a piece of writing, vocabulary learning or on doddle.
They may also be asked to do a research project on a French topic

